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Moore, John J..... 1250 N. E. River. $17- Foy, Morris...,... 855 Moore's Creek. 4
Hall. E. D. . 1955 Ashe Creek 42
Lee, T. E 526 N., E. River. 14

XJ demnatlon, rendered by the Superior Court
90
00
00u .wew jtianover v;ouniy,-- i win- - expose ior saleto the highest bidder, the pieces and-parc- els of

land 1 named"; in the following list on Satur-
day the Seventh diy Of Angust, -- One thousandEight Hundred and Sixty-Nin- e. The same be 2 mJ TC ChIXIEkG. & GlS. SCTERrHTE3IDEST 1

FEDERAL POINT. .
Ad'jJ. A. San-30- 0

Everett,1 Fdwd...... de.Mitchell, John...;. 10 Ad'j Wm. Mor-
ris ! "

Craig, Jesse, Est... 83 Ad'j J.N. Craig
it a ".,uraig. r;

Cutler. F. J. 795 Mott's Creek. :.
Howard. EL N Et 199 C. P; River.
newictt, Ann..... SCO, Ad'j 8. Keyes."t .ft 8 On Federal P't

35

1

.urn-:- ,,ON jfND' AFTER i'sTODATTttYtlth last.,
PAS8ENGER Trains onTJlhU road will

leave Wilmington at 6:00 A. M. and 10:00 P. M.fand,arrive In Weldon 6:06 A. M. and 2:50P. M.- Leave Weldon at 10:15 A M: and 7:45 P. M.
ArrlveatWilmlnirton f nil MRP f

10 50
2 80

70
35
70Piver, Elijah,..,.. HotlAdlFort. '

Potter, R.B........ " lln Fort. The day train win not ran on Rnn a arn.
-- 14
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1 51
,A daily through freight train will leave Wil--

ing ior otaic ana county Tax flue and remain
ing unpaid forthe year lacs. M? !

ri Wi fiCHENCK, Jb..
htAfL

JVILMIJGTON.
Block

AnnstrongWm., . 1 105Barr, Mary A.I.. 6 63 87
Beesley ,'BicharcL. . 6 104 3 15
Bradley,-A- . O....J 3 139 11 85
jjraaiey, ai. uatnanne, . 79 70
Brown, Hannah. IV w.

T.,agentt..V....j.;;. 101 2 10
Brodenck, Patrick, jairt.

i. j&.nowi8(.,....j 5 203 5 25
Bryant, Joseph,..,. 3,4,5,6 "4S 2 54
BuieyD.M. " 8 114 S05
Burch, Mrs. W. T-,.- ... 3 127 1 40
Barnes, J. W.; agent

23 65 2 10
Capps, Catty....... 2 ,293 70
Cowan, Nancy.. . . .. 1 211 1 40
Curtis G. F.. a 183 7 00

uuivu ottnaays ezcepieu) at s:uu r. Ai., for
jthejaccommoaatlon ofTruck Farmers. Passen--

LOWER BLACK .RIVER.
Lewis, M......U. 345 Colvin's Creek

MIDDLE SOUND. v
Augustine, F. M.. .. 700 N. E. River. !

Costin; W. H. ISO Middle Sound.
Ennett Thomas... ;6 Ad'JT. Canny.

socauaiso ireiaccommoaauons oa said freighttrain as far as Goldahuro ' ;t8 75
3 15

EnnetL J. 8: heirs of xv rianK Koaa.Enrple, A.,"Agent 61 ' i
';;Es't Jas. fi. Green 1033 Green's Mills. 26
Freeman, Agent ol

D. M. Bryant.... 280 Sounl. 3
Gardner. T. 31 . . . : . . 16 .

Hill,.N.M......... 300 a F. River.
Lippitt, j. j........ ,50 NewbernRoad. 6
Lippitt, W. H. . . . . . .4 Sound. --

1
2uppitt, Mrs. j;. . .

Levey. S. P.... 40 - . "
Mcpherson, Edward 488 N. E. River. 5nem.. ......
Miller, T.C., heirs. 22 Soundl ' '
nixon, heirs.:. 340 " 3

80;

r
f
' S. L. FREMONT,

14 '.'Engineer Sunt.
M aprUU ' 263-t- i-

25 CHAtlflE i OF FnEIQUT TRAK1
93
50 8IIEDULE. .
85

:ff F
.Vis;

WnaosGTOs,- - & Weldon RailsoId Co., )Orricu Chielp Ekq'b asj Ges'i, fiur'T '"

,..WlLMr3idT03i, N. C, May 28. 1869. f
N AND" AFTER THE 29ra INSTANT THE
ireigni irams vm run as follows : Leave

Wilmington Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays,tl o'clock, P.' ;M., and -- arrive at YUmington
i at 8

cO
70
S5
25

70?

same tlays o'clock. P. M." -

6S
Petteway, James T. 1225iSmith's Creek. 10 50
omiin, i., Br...... 121 Plank Road. . 1 05
Armstrong, T.J. ... 110 Island Creek.

known as A. 'I f

A. ; Sholer'a
land. 4 90

J. W. SCHmcKJr.. Sheriff of New
vwuuvj, iwuiuB uum vuiui, uu5 om uay oiJune, 1869, the foregoing levies made upon the
ibuus ux wa buuyc namea "Dersona inr iatm tin
from the said persons ior the vear 186S. for th
several amounts opposite their respective names.:
auu yiBjD juuguicnt oi conaemnauon lor thesame. u-- :-

a judgment of condemnation be allowed.
judgment accordingly and for costs. i

J. C. MANN. CIS. C
per Geo. D. Flack, Dep't Crk.

July 1. 186-t-f

L. A. HART. JNO. C. BAILEY
WILMINCTOX.

IRON AND COPPER WORKS,
AND'"

MACHINE
A LSO Manufacturers of TURPENTINExi STILLS, and COPPER WORK in all its"

orancnes. .

Front Street, below Market Street,5
Wilmington, N. C.

I ; ..... k , 8. L. FREMONT.
Engr and Sup'tmay 30 - . 2W-t-f

; WmnNGTON & WELDON. R. R. CO. )QTi? MXSTKB OT TBAJISPOaTATIOJr, V
nuxnington, N. U May 26, 1369. )

!

1 IpETTON ' tickets1 Will be I sold atJLi stations; for one fist ehuHrt fjir
torn .wishing to attend the consolidation meetingof the A. N. C. R. R.; and N. C. R. R. Comnamca, io soe new in New.Berne on the 2d June.Theremin be, after.the meeting abjourns, an ex-urst-

to Morehead City." --

1; :' WM. SMITH,
ter of TrausponaUon.may 30

tVilmington & Weldon R. RrCoT,
OrriCE Chief Esg'r Airo Osar. Sur'T I
Wilminqto, N; C, Juno 24, 1869. f

r

TO
fpo StipPLT A PUBLIC DEJLND, NOTICEHereby criven that exanMlAnfroir.. nrh..tl ?f8 willrrun ,Ter any Part of this roada of fifty miles or more , upon thegrantee of responsible parties that It shall payless than one dollar per mile run (one way.Tjpn such trains passengers will be carried at therate ol two cents per mile, going and returning,equal to one cent per mile each way. For alarge number of cars a proportional increase to
bp charged. ,

.8 ; .S. L. FREMONT.
Chief Eng. and Sup't.June 27 - ; ' : 285.3t

!

Wilmington & Manchester R.R, Co

GkUBBAL
CVw mr

STJTfcaiHTEimKNT,S
, "fcT n ' a. .

OlTXCE..
)
V

i r,- ffoiitnu,'. v., Apm 10, 1808. J

TIN AND AFTER APRIL' Ii, PASSENGER
VI Trains of this Road win rnn An , ciin-- r

I lng Schedule: r -- "r-; "
"

; EXPRESS TRAIN.
Leave Wilmington daily at. . ........ i5:i& A. M.

SUA. M.Xm a?.m.,;f .iuftDi4c.. iZ'.Vi r. M.
Arrive et lorence . - t:M p i.

t Arrive at Wilmington g;i5 p. m.
f Express Train connects closely at Florence
I with the North Eastern Railroad for Charleston.

WILMINGTON. N. C JULY , 1869.

waiting. ;;;-:C':-

Learn to wait life's hardest leeson,
Conned, perchance, through blinding tears ;

While the heart throbs sadly, echo, .

To the tread of passing years. ;

Learn to waithope's slow fruition ;
Faint not, theugh the way seems long :

There is joy in each condition,
- Hearts, though Buffering may grow strong.

Constant sunshine, howe'er welcome,
Ne'er wonld ripen fruit or flower;

Giant oaks owe half their greatness
To the scathing tempest's power.

Thns a soul, untouched by sorrow,
Aims not at a higher state ;

Joy seeks net a brighter morrow,
Only sad hearts learn to wait.

Human strength and human greatness, '

SpriDg not from life's sunny side,
Heroes must be more than driftwood,

Floating on a waveless tide.

OUR WASHINGTON LETTER.
"Washing ton, DJC, July 2, 1869.

Our weather 'has been very pleasant of
late and . we haVe bad. quite a refreshing
season. of rest after the election excitement.
All goe3 on quiet and the republicans are
calmly performing their duties and there is
no apparent earthquake although certain
old growing democrats foretold upheavals
and destruction to all the world did the
Republicans succeed. ;

A few days ago the British Minister called
on Senor Roberts, the Spanish Minister, and
remained closeted with him for several
hours. Political circles arc much exercised
to ascertain' 'what matters were tallied About
between these two gentlemeD. It is gener-
ally believed that the interview was in rela
tion to our neutrality laws, it being appa
rent to close observers that England is
watchiDg with great interest our movements
in enforcing these laws against Cubans, hav-

ing, as theydo, such an important bearing
upon her course in'not enforcing the neu-

trality laws during the late rebellion.
The sympathy of the administration is

doubtless with the Cuban patriots, but we
cannot in face of the demands made oiiEna--

laud permit volunteers or ships to leaye our i

ports to aid the Cubaus, who as yet; are
merely in rebellion and not acknowledged
by .any power as beligerents.

The Howard University. The closing
exercises of the Howard University were
deeply interesting and many visitors to the
capital express great delight at the progress
made by students who were but yesterday
,6crfs and bondmen. The city ot Wilming-
ton was well represented by Mr. G. Z. JVIab-8o- n

who is thus mentioned by the Washing-
ton Chron ide as taking part in the .discus-Bioi- i

on divorces'.
Mr. Mabson, in the negative, dwelt elo

quently on the divinity ot marriage and its I

supremacy to human enactments. God has
reserved to himself the right to make the
law by which marriage may be dissolved,
andjlatthevv xix, 9, was quoted in defence
of this position. The speaker also held that
legislation operated as an encouragement to 1

domestic strife, which works a perpetual in
jury to society.

jThe closing remarks of Howard
are well worth prelerving :

This institution has two distinctive fun-
damental ideas. One is that starting with
those who have been generally repelled and
excluded, it embraces them, while it holds
out its lamp to every color acq description
of mankind, simply asking mental "and
moral fitness. The second idea is that the
brother and sister need not part at the col
lege door, and have a right, if they so
caoosei to a knowledge ot the professions.
"We. meet and must meet like all other new
enterprises, a twofold opposition. It is mis
representation and misunderstanding, ifow
the assault -- is upon our pupils ; now! the
brick. Some of our professors are reused
admission into the Medical Society of this
uistnct. rno cnaracier 01 ine trustees, om-cer- s,

teachers, and pupils is widely tradu
ced. Plots are

.
laid

rv
to

a
destroy us..material- -

I
ly, ana ciccanuc enoris are put lortu to
brins the ire ot an indignant nation against

. .1 r.: ! r. i
usuncier tne impuceu name 01 - leveling "
and " amalgamation." It is said among
certain learned men that there is a singular
dream prevailing iu this country at this
time it is the u dream of equality." This
dream is imputed to us. The imputers'are
not wise, for it is .they that are dreaming
while wrapped in the troubious slumbers of
age. Were they

.
fully awake they would

1 JL" I 1 ;Txnow mat we iuuy oeneve in positive in
equality in personal differences in ;the
mountains, in the hills, in the valleys. Yet
there are rights, such as breathing and
thinking and working, which belong to all.
There are jights which the proud earthly,
dignitary must share equally with the poor-
est of us, and one, not the least of them, is
the right to make the most of the faculties
God has given us.; If tho man with a dark
complexion in the race; of life approaches
our. imputer or outstrips him, it but pro ves
his point. I think the honest expression oi
this imputed dreaming is this: "A white
skin iumishes evidence of superior intel
lect1." If he will thus state his proposition
plainly we will meet it. Let him ao as one
f hiy good friends from the South did, sit

a few hours with his ears and his eyes open
in one of our good schools, the University I

it you please, and he "will be convinced of
his error, and, if a candid man, be prepared
to join me in a less prejudiced, a truer, no- -

bier expression, namely, that the intellect is I

not measured or weighed by the complex I

ion j and perhaps he may say , with spirit, as j

Peter did when hia eyes were ' opened, M Of
a truth I perceive that God is no respector I

of persons. But in every nation he that!
feareth Him and iWorketh righteousness is
accepted with Him."

Remember, my triends, .Wo do not call this
a commencement, but an anniversary. The
exercises are arranged accordingly,, and, we
trust your expectancy will '. not be gauged
too high,
- Let me now sav to mv fellow-worker- s, the

i.t"v " fnu.uam oxvvu ux uegraaiuu
evils i but td heln In bribeine no others to

we.Jifd;is"iifo develop -- tfie best ener-
gies otmynatiure. 1

. Hainan, experience in all
ages proves tn.is.':

4
,

tLtkebegiBts, like. Tojdo. good always pro-
duces ;,jgpds the
African waareleTe a noint
ci

'a
exaltation

. . , .'

never oeiorer
. r . reached'- f . by.t"-

any
.nn- - PfJ PrMa?Vnat ht

AMWPB nP an,V?aj

Wl PgWPMifflen can work' no wrong
Or degradation to any.

75i SFV decree of emancipation. - ThiafeM s natu
tQm Pwse. To freo a race

and then deny it political rights would be
monstrous. The ballot is as necessary to the
black as to the 'white for his protection. He
can nave no, adequate protection without it.
ine one great task oi government is to se
cure men in the enjoyment of their rights
and the heaven ordained instrument for ef
fecting this security is the ballot.

I am in favor of this amendment, there
fore, because it is right : because the " riirht
of suffrage belongs as naturally to the black
as ip xue.wnue man ; Decause our . saiety as
a nation consists in giving instead of with
holding what is due; because having given
the black man his freedom, lie must, " to be
secure in it, have the means : of protecting
it; and because.by its'. adoption; and bj it
only, can we iclnll the true mission of . the
American people of assuring equal and ex
act justice to all men. 1

In :the stnet sense, therefore, we have
never enjoyed the blessings of an unallayed
white man's government, it is impossible
to judge by experience how great they
might be. In the cup of our most spark-
ling political prosperity there have always
been some dregs of " negro supremacy," or,
some "slogan " of Kepublicanism or De-
mocracy. However slight the visible ad
mixture of African blood in our body poli
tic may have been, it puts an end to all pre-
tence that our is, constitutionally, a white
maws government. Our Constitution recog
nizes no race or color as entitled to monopo-
lize citizenship, suffrage, or office.

Those who still claim that emancipation
was a blunder which ought to be atoned
for by restoring the colored race to slavery,
are consistent and logical in affirming that
it should not be allowed to vote. But all
Americans profess to recognize the right of
the freed race to be free. As the white man
regards the ballot as the indispensable wea-
pon to preserve his own freedom, it devolves
on every advocate ot partial suffrage to show
how black men can maintain their freedom
with any fewer weapons than white men re
quire.

Were not union and equality the verv
fruits of our late struggle ! A fruit which
cost dear, but which must bo guarded as
the most precious of possessions as the
greatest conquest of modern times. The
victory of the North was the victory of civ- -

iAV"-uu- . ax

ITEitf S OF ALL SORTS.

Australia is offered (in the newspapers) as
a fair equivalent tor the Alabama losses.

The last American fashion at the Paris
Grand Hotel is, after table d'hote, to escort
the fair one to the elevator.

Victoria has just appointed a clergyman
Companion of the Bath. He is the first ot
the cloth who also wears a garter.

In a recent interview with a reporter, ex- -

President Johnson said that he " often puts
his hands to his head and wonders if ho is
sane."

Dexter must look to his laurels. The
American Girl.bas trotted a mile in 2:19, in
harness. Dexter's best time was 2:17 under
the saddle.

A young lady about to be married to a
gentleman, named Euen, says she has no ob
jections to the marriage, but that she does
not like to become a Hum.

The " red flag," elevated; by the Parisian
rioters, was a red crinoline!, mounted on a
broom. Five hundred thousand people
nocked into the streets to see it.

The stock of the proposed bridge across
the Delaware, from Camden to Philadelphia,
haa been taken to the amount of $2,000,000,
ten per cent, of which has been paid down.

A Norwegian, who settled in Detroit two
years since, saw among a party who ar-

rived by a boat from Cleveland, a few days
aco.'a girl he had known at home. After
an hour's courtship the couple were mar
ried.

Miss Amanda Craig, the heroine of the
$100,000 breach of promise case, has return-
ed to her home in Newport, Kentucky, and
is an applicant , tor to her,
old position as teacher in the public schools,'
on a salary ot f800 per annum. - -

The London Times, for many years, has
made an offer of two hundred and fifty
thousand dollaras for a cheap substitute for
jjaper, and in all respects to the paper man-

ufactured from linen rags, yet the check for
the money has never been drawn.

The business men of New Orleans are re- -

A P

ioicing over the
.

priiiian. prospects or tne
' - m j CI a A -

crrain.. crops ot the western estates Doraering
0 " - ; s mion the upper mississippi suu uio. xuey
are also getting alive to the iuportance of
the movement to encourage the exportation
of grain to Europe by way ot tho Mississip-
pi river and the Quit.

A New York journal lately suggested that
a fund be raised for the inventor 01 a type- -

ettinr machine. A number ot letters by
inventors have been published all showing
that a good type-setti- ng machine is feasible,
and each inventor. has, of course, hit the
nail on the head, the only want being money
to perfect the various inventions.

The recent storm has proved very de
structive in many localities, out in none
hereabouts more so than the Naugatuck
Vftllflv of Connecticut. Dams, railroad
tracks, culverts, bridges of stone and wood
are reported victims of tho flood. Some
factories will be closed for a month or more
in rionsenuence of the destruction of their

and the Naugatuck Railroad
cannot run through trains for several days.

John Neal the celebrated author, of Port -

land,.Haine, is about to publish his literary
recoiiecuons, ueiug msugawu wj
his friend Longfellow. Mr. Neat claims to
t !,. -- f K1 of fnr nmnT snf.nayB gucuou -
frage in a rourtn 01 uuiy orauon in iooi,
when ho contended that taxauon. without
representation is tyranny towards women as
well as men, and advanced for woman suf--

frage every argument which has since been
nSpd in the cause. As the cause 01 lemaie
inrif.rndGnee thus dates from a Fourth of
Jnlr. how would it do to combine with our
errand Centennary of Independence to be
np.in in nia cut uu iuc x uui w uu, wi v.

inhliW. in honor of the
spread of that causeVPAOopAMi 8taf .

y--. y"ycourse
To love with pure affection deep
All creatures great and small,
And atil! & stronger lote to bear
To Him who made thete all.

As you .know our needs are manv".our. dan
gers peculiar, may.. God give jou ' all the
spirit . ot prayer that you may draw from
mm choice blessings no less than His
specific aid to grantis our endowments; to
erant ub fthnnriant inM i tMl.h;n; fa
crant ns a thornnitr nhrffin.mfwo;f:f;'r"vr":
streams as clear as crystal: and health.
Jul, like living springs ; streamsf:v.r?.that, though
farrowing, shall becogniable ani traw- -

able to their source. : ' "

Reconstruction- - A Letter on the, SltUBi
tion

We have received the following i .letter
frota our esteemed friend, Dr. Myers :

Jfr. Editor :! promised you before tak
ing your departure from this place that I
would communicate with you regarding one
or two political points. Suppose; we , con- -
aiuer nrsi ine r uceenm Amenament to. the
Constitution.! Let us first take up the Dem
ocratic arguments thus : .

1. It is unconstitutional to amend the
Constitution.: ' !

2. The people are the only ones who can
amend it. '

,

3. The right of suffrage is not a natural
but a political right, and therefore the ne
gro is not entitled to it. - r

4. This State - has always refused to re
cognize the j negroes7 rights and therefore
should continue to do so ; and

5. It degrades one race to elevate another.
First it is unconstitutional, say they, to

a i V"i a A. a. mia menu t ne constitution, i ms naa Deen a
favorite Democratic argument. You must
not change that instrument, they say, from
the spirit of its original conception, because
you have no power under it but what it
gives you.

It is a sufficient answer to all the rhodo- -

montade on this question to say that the
Constitution itself provides for its own
amendment. There is no limit imposed by
that instrument oa the amendments that
may be proposed to it. The only limitation
is as to the manner in which these amend
ments shall be proposed and ratified, i The
method for that is pointed out distinctly,
ana a proper regara ior its provisions re-
quires that we should adhere strictlv to
them. The United States Government has
no powers under the Constitution but what
the States have given it ; but thero is notb- -

I li fcf X i liib iviJUni 1 1 iii.iiiii iihmii Tfi I iri 1 ill I ii r fir
restrain the States from giving it whatever
powers they choose. If the States choose.
in the mauuer pointed aut by that instru-
ment, to give to the general Government the
rights possessed by themselves to regulate
to a limited extent the right of suffrage,
they have a perfect - constitutional right to
QO SO. DUt tlitiV can rlo it. onlv in th wntr
pointed out by the Consti tution itself.

The plea that the people, only by a direct
vote, can grant to the general Government
the power to amend the Constitution is re-
plied to thus: The Constitution of the
United States was not ratified by a direct
vote of the people in any of the States, nor
any ot the numerous amendments to it,
which now form a part thereof, yet it is
none the less the work of the people the
original instrument having been ratified by
the State Legislatures and Conventions, and
the amendments bv the Legislatures of the
several States.

I have said there is no limitation as to the
character of the amendments that mav be
proposed to it, and no constitutional excep
tion can therefore be taken to the amend
ment now under discussion. But there is a
limit to the method of its ratification. First,
it must be proposed by two thirds of both

ratified by three-fourth- s of the States, or by
Conventions in the States, as Congress may
direct. It has accordingly in this manner
been submitted to the Legislatures of the
different States to say whether it shall be
ratified or not ; and sir this is the only way j

in wmcn it can oe. ratined. it was not in
their power to submit it to popular vote.
It was simply their duty to ratify or reject
it. For my own part. I think that to have
submitted it to the popular vote would have
been an unconstitutional way of amending
the Constitut.on, and I marvel at the men
who make so much constitutional clamor
proposing a plan at war with the instrument
they profess to venerate so much.

I hsve freauentlv heard the remark made
.hat the right of suffrage is not a natural
but a political right,

. and therefore those who
have it can eive it or withhold it as thev
nlease. It this ricrht is a mere nolitical richt.r -- - - p-- r:r p j
to be given or withheld at pleasure, where
did those get it who have it to give or with- -

t t 1 ft TTT1 - t a 1 a! 1 1 11.noia f wnat ngnts nave iney wmcn otner
men haVe not ? And if they have any from
whom did they receive them ? They doubt
less will replv they received them trom the
Constitution of the State they represent !

Then I ask where did those receive it who
framed the Constitution ? They will reply
" they, were the people, and sovereignty re
sided in them." But what rights had they
which other men had not ? Who gave them
the power to say who should or should not
vote ? It you say it was inherent in them,
it follows that it was also as inherent in the
black men of the land as in them ; and if
you say it was not inherent, 1 asK ior tne
source trom which they received it and I
will ask in yam for a satisfactory answer.
The only answer that can be given is that
the right they exercised came from might.
It was simply the exercise of tyrannical pow-
er. Ttaere is no escape from this logic. It
is the inexorable logic of human rights.
Either every man has the natural right to
vote (and all men have the same rights) or
those, who claim to. possess supenor rights
must show the Bunerior source from which
they draw them. And this brings me to the
crowning argument and the one dwelt
upon with most unction, viz ; that it degrades
one race to elevate another that to elevate
the negro will degrade the .white man. No
philosophy could.be falser than this. It is
a flat contradiction in the teeth of human
experience. ' If it were . true it would be
most humiliating to the white race that
thev. superabundant in numbers, rich in
this world's goods, educated, refined, trained
in religious teaching, and endowed with the
untrammelled right to exercise all their own
rights, should be degraded by extending to
a handful of colored men the same rights
they enjoy themselves I If it were truet it is
a race not.worth preserving. But it is not
true1 -- No man ever did a good deed to

You. vourself. know that man
I is of all God?s works the most perfect, and
yet how perishing " He springeth tip, as it
were, as a flower, and at noon he is cut dqwn
and withereth." 'God nf OUT raw! how

I

poor and weak we are m thy sight. To
1 gatuer. up 10 xoyseu we rw and

Costin, M agt. Mrs. gin
gieiary ; U3 3.'143 8 75

Douglas, T. S.,...; 3 77 3 03
Everett, Mrs.1 S. B., 1 170 43 75
Forrest, J. J....... 6 103 a25
Frlnk; L......... 2 151 42 00
Goodman. W EL... 4 151 2 1 65
Hawes, Jos. (Doan)poll bm '46 2 55
Hewlett, W. 8...V. poll 1 50
Hill, Ben, colored.. 827 70
Hogan, John. ...... . , , . 5 239 3 25
Huggins. J. ;B. . poll and 3 43
;' watch... ... . . ........
iLetley, John .... ..... . 31 2 55
Lumsden, J C, poll and

watch. . .......... 9 20
L.umsden, adm MLaw

ton. 2 177 15 75
do do Jos Law ton; . 3 261

3 45 250 5 50
Mann.JC poll capital&c 12 00
Moore, Roger agt Julia

M Mppitt.... 345 170 6 30
Middleton, John. . . 2 3 802

123 315
2345 805 35 24

Mitchell, Thos 5 6 101 1 75
Mqore, Susan J.. 12 279 2 28
McFarlain Simon 12 183 3 90
McKinzie, Edw ..... . . . 1 50
do art Lucy Davis... . 1 263 455

McNeill, Wm 6 68 32
Nutt, John ..! 12 233 6 SO
Page. Elizabeth ........ i 3 64 53
rotter, l. d 12 304 4 26
do Jnlia Lucas..!. 84 5 269 23
do heirs HT Potter 5 258 70

Kedd, agtWM Popc.1. 128 167 6 50
Rhodes, David i o 195 3 10
Sherwood, Daniel 6 178 7 70
Stenmer, Sam'l 4 199 2 80
Small, Sally.......... 4 304 87
Spooner, Thos., agent

Mary Spooner i. . 6 6S 1 22
Sweat, Root 34 266 2 90
Thomas Robert..;...!. 4 309 2 03
VanAminge, G. 0., Jr., 10411 315

910 302 26 25
U 2 319
1& 2 101

Ex'rC. VanAmrlnir 4ft 5 345 36 05
Walker, estate E. R.

Uibbs..... 2a S 116 14 00
Wallers, Rich'd !. 3 281 6 35
Welch John P. estate of

Jno. G afford 1 2346 93 5 95
Woollifl, W. T., poll..!. i 50
Garrison, Amilia 6 77 70
McKenzie, Wm....... U 2 76 2 80
Wright, J. W., adm;r. 123 157 86 00
Herring Susan 1 191 2 40
Wriffht, J. v.. adm'r.

west part ....t 1 23 157
Herring, Susan, part. I 191
Garorsh, Sarah ., east

half.... .... o 76 93
Gamble, Adam, part. . . 3 205 88
Wharnseller, Minor ... I 1& 2 183 75

it 3 211 83
it 1 292 95

McCoopfy, adrn'r Chaa.'
Qulgley.... .. 172 30

ROCKET TOINT.
Brothers. John, agt Ji

Murray i 100 uurgaw $ 53
Brothers, John, agt K.

Ii. rlayer 100 do 53
Bloodworth, R. N...'.J 973 do & Mid. 8 8 68
Durham, D. T ..j 1628 N. E. River 83 16
Ivey,8. P 120 McRee land 12 06
Miller, Jas. A. agt ofesi

tate of W. S. Ashe... 75 75
Miller. D. M.... 654 Sandy Eun 93
MPherson.. J. B.. for PiKford's

estate Mrs. B. J.
.

Beery 473 Landing 14 00
McRae, Alex 640 LongC Bay 2 25
Lillington, Jno, for es-

tate of Job 275 7 70
l.lllinD-tnn- . John. for Jos 3 50
J ohnson, J ames wuurgaiv 7 00

PINET WOODS.
WHlev.j , w.- P.., aarenta .

of W. D wniey.... t i Aloorc's Creek 53
MalpasB, Amos, agt of

uareanms jou do 21
Walker. J. D.. agent!

Nancy Walker..... &a Mill Branch
Walker. G. F., A. M, I L

Walker iw Ruth Bay 2 10
Hardison. E. S I 164 3 50
Bonev. J. W 640 11 20
White, G. W. C...... 150 4 20
Murptty, u. v...-..- . uoou Moore's Creek 19 60
Debose, R. T. ..j 100 Cypress Creek 70
Galloway, CM...... 525 Mill Branch, 76
do. adm'r M. Kegister ?wo do. 12
Henry Penelope.. . . . 800j Moore's Creek 14
Herrny, Alfred T . . . . 110 do. 86
Kelly, W. P ., w Middle Prong. 35

MASONBORO' SOUND.
Cotton Mills 881 Jumping Run 25
Farrow John 50 adj B Farrow 20
Mcllhenny, Thos ad's 700 Greenfield 56
Otway, John 101 Masonboro' 35
Quince, Parker 30 Sound 5 25
Rush, Antone 75 adj Jno. Hewlett 35
Berry, Ann Jiiza . 60 Middle sound 175
William Wm agt heirs 60 Masonboro' I 75
Wescott, E. . 18 " do ' 42

do A. T. Hewlett. . . 18 do 53
Blossom, Sam'l......
Smith, W. D

TOPSAIL SOUND.

Batson, Henry.... 181 Sandy Run. $1 75

Blake, Blizaoetn. 20 adj. Atkinson'i 28
Evans, Eliza...... 170 Hannon's ureek. 63
Howard. J. W .

aErtA.SU. How adj. Howard and
ard.... ........ 875 sadDttrya 17 50

Thies, Elizabeth.. 550 Alexander Nixon. 49
Tarble, Henry F.. 100 Trumpeter. : c . 2 03
Tompkins, C. W. 100 do. 2 03
TIr: 1 a Wtr I

aetofD.S. WU
liams 1000 5 25

Ramsey, Walker. 512 Godfrey .Stuart. 20 00
adj. Atkinson and

Ennett, Thomas. 200 40 00
Boarding House. 4 Scott's Hill. 420 00

UPPER BLACK RIVER.
Bland, J. T. Harreli'a Store. 4 62

W.. heirs D.
WeUs..4.... IIOOO! E Black River. 14 00

Highsmith, G. W... r33 do. 4 45
Melvin. W. A....... 817 Black River. K 10 43

CAINTUCK.
Kea, Jas. C.........I200Q Maulsby Point, f40 00

Lenon, Rufus, P. . . . j Caintuck 1 20 00

SOUTH WASHINGTON.
s

! 48 WeHft' Branch. S5Brown, '80 Washington Co 4 JSH

w ::Z 2216 SUls Creek. . 20 48
1 micnns ioub... 303 Lewia Creek. 6 3Q

Lee, Fred...... 275 Sheller District 3 TO
960 3 4J.I Mills. Jimes xa.. Angola.

I Strickland. J. R.... I47i Lewis Creek. 3 96
--

brool; c...... - 73 Savannah. ' t&

Armstronsr. Richd.. 300 N; E." River. 7 00

cordner, wohh . C... 1113 Big Savannah.' 5 40

Kgford, W; J &Bro. 67 SiUa Creek.' 2 10

Sanders, - t50N,E;River. 28 00
312 Wi &xW; R. R.n 63

LONG CREEK.r
Bradley, A. O...... SOILfllincton. $9 28
Brinhaugh,-A- . C. i . 2071 Long Creek. 3 26
Williama, Creo. W... ;00Resve Swamp. 2 10
Boney, Samuel2 J.,.. 2UU 5 60

vicin uuu uaruugton ruuiroaaior Uheratr.
aud at Kingsville with the South Carolina Rail.

I rpad for Augusta, to which point cars run through
vfUhout change.

HART & BAILEY.
Proprietors.

aug5 tf

London , Liverpool mid
Globe Insurance Com-pan- y.

AJfets Gold, $ 1 7,005,026
Directors 'person II v responsilil for nil fn- -

gagennents of the Company.

BARRY MOTHERS,
(venvral Agents,

WilmingtonNarth Caroliiiai

march 21 257-t-f

MzineInsurance effect--
.r r

ea to all torts in the
United States and
Weft Indies, by

Marry Brothers,
TXT" 7 ,yy temtngt on,

n. a
march 21 257-t- f

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS !
1 "

FIVE STEAMERS A WEEK FROJ1
PORTSMOUTH TO NEW YORK .

THREE TIMES A WEEK TO PIIILA- -
,I5LPHLA.

TWICE A WEEK TO BOSTON,

Daily to Baltimore.
CIOTTON WILL BE TAKEN ON TIME, TO

tin four days to Ne w x ork :
three dayst o Baltimore. y ; ''- - 11

iforrelt to ne tne entire xreiqhi uirougn.
TheW. & W. R. R Company will now have

an Agent In Portsmouth to look out ior its in
teresti and its goods both ways.

Eng. and Sup't.
WIL and WcL Railroad, Oct 20, 1868. .

ovl , " - 214-t-f

1

EanecialW desiemed for the use of the Medi

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN.
Leave Wilmington daily at. ......... . &05 P. M
Arrive at Florence 2:40 A M
Alrive at KingsvUle r. . . . 9:00 A. M

iung6viue 4:00P. m
Arrive at Florence 9:40 p m

"

Arrive at Wilmington 5:10 A. M
wuwuuuwuuuu xrua connecis closelyFlorence with the Northeastern Railroad iotCharleston, aj4 at KingsvUle with the South

Carolina Railroad for Augusta. Passengers for
elumbia should take the Accommodation Train
1 . wm. Macrae,
I . Gen'18upt.

Wilmington, Charlotte & Ruther
ford R. R, Co.

1fL- - .7r j jTl('X
GrKBBJiL i8upHjSTnrHiT's Oinci,: i Wilmington, N. C.,'M4y 15, 1869. f

0'N AND AFTER MAY 15TH. THE PAR
senger train on this Road will learc W il.

mington on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at
7i o'clock, A. M.- - v ' '

. ,

Arrive at Rockingham same days, at 34 P. M.
lArrive at Wadesboro fSta?el at 9 P. f
fLeate Wadesboro (Stage) ont Tuesday. Thurs-di- v

and Saturday, at 1 P. M. . : , -
Leaye ROckinerham bn Monday. WtdnMili

jand Friday at 6:30 A. M. -

rrive at WUmington same days at 8 P. M.
: W. I. EVERETT.

.
' General Superintendent.

may 10 274-t-f

T ESPECTFULLY CALL THE: ATTENTION
URb ' ot the pnblic to .our : large and ejat as
aortment of , ..., wn-'f- t :

j I'OOTS AND SUOI.
emnracmg every style and quality known to the
trade, which having been purchased for Cash at I

cal IVefession and- - the Family, ' possessing those pncea we oner at very low rates. . .

vo ; u id our Stock of Goods Iortotrinsic medicinal properties ivmca oeiong
J4ADIES, MISSES AND. 'CHILDREN'S" Indispensable to Females. Good tor Kidney

ComDlani.s. A delicious-Toni- c Put up in cases
containing one dozen bottles each, and sold by
all druggists, grocers," etc A. M. BININGER

Mear is very full and complete, very ityUh an
hrry durable. ' Vr,Mi- , i
l Our goods fbr GENTLEMAN'S wear: consists
bfaUkindsand qualities or-- i '' --;- iv

iEiOOTS, 8HOES; GAITERS, AND BAL--
& t;o., estaDiisnea 1775, no.-i- o weaver sireei,
New York. .

J.A. Clifford,, Esq., Agent, Wilmington, N. C.
! I - MOKALS, ...

with and without the box toe. and the assort
ment is so complete that we are enabled to suit
itheiaostiMti(uous.v'
I tWnOEiESAIiE 1 fBUYJEliS .

iwiil ftndit greatly ;to ihelr vantage to ex
UP amine.our, stock and prices before making their

4 June 2 V" ..-- : ' J .iiOrl

GLOBE SALOON.
rpHE UNDESIGNED HAVE v FITTED

. OliOBE ALOON,
i?VJ

Nor 1 Granite Row,

jSIectiqns. ,.We . devote our second' and third
floors exclusively to .Jobbing, , and keep at all

t
times a large and well selected stock of ; v

BOOTS. SHOES 1AND BROGANS,
professors and teachers in the different de-- another that did not thereby do good to
partments, our measure ot success depends himself. - In elevating my neighbor I ele-o- n

ton. Ynn hnvA hppn hit.hfirt.ft natient. vato mvselt. and that becauj in doing so I or Meu'e, Women's and Children's wear,' which
e guoantee to eeu . as :iow as. any joooer w

timore or . New - York. We aollcit yourIn a superior style, where they are prepared to
entertain DAT BOARDERS, furnish meals at all
fcoTir. and-antr- ffl v I faxniliea -with . O veters and latronage. rUr- - :r--i- - , .

selsacrificibg-workewinpur- J

to thA trllapp Rut wo npo4 nirirfl than
usual self-consecratio-n. For years, and, per--
haps for life, you mast , work in '

- faitb, in
houe. in TkraxrPf R rrp?rirlirpr1 nmmnni.' Jk UUUi - AC J 4ty, and by the tremulous, ihoping , hearts of
7ourpupti8, yourwordi, . your .

acts-yo- ur

Game in season. . rr e t v f ;
-- : They trust their friends will give them a calL

- w BROCK &WEBB- ,-
,

1 u,rr Proprietors.

f ; GE0.;RtcFRPCIt & SON,

KIWI 1,878 00
delegate;........

Hall N. 3S,t ddgt . . .42


